Bharat Coking Coal Limited  
( A Subsidiary of Coal India Limited )  
Office of the Project Officer Moondih Project  

NO:WJA/MND/dig contract work/Loco lat/XVIS/500MH/11.09-10/937  
Date: 29.06.2009  

TENDER TIME EXTENTION NOTICE  

The due dates against NIT No. WJA/MND/dig contract work/Loco lat/XVIS/500MH/11.09-10/705 dt.29.05.09  
For “construction of drain at loco lateral from 7th connection to 9th connection, XVI seam-500MH at Moondih mine” (Total)  
estimated cost Rs.5,11,136.95 as details below:  

1. Date of sale of Tender documents: 10.07.2009 to 11.07.2009 between working hours.  
2. Date & Time of receipt of Tender: Upto 4.00PM on 13.07.2009  
3. Date & Time of opening of Tender: 13.07.2009 at 4.30 PM (Part-I)  

All other terms & conditions will be remain same.  

Copy to: -  
1. All GM/CGM (Area No. I to XII)  
2. P.R.O., BCCL, Koyla Bhawan  
3. General Manager(System) Koyla Bhawan  
4. ES to CVO, BCCL, Koyla Bhawan  
5. All units of WJ/Area-Moondih, M.I.D, Bhaddad, L.P.T.  
6. Supdt. Engineer (Civil) W.J. Area, Moondih  
7. Finance Manager, W.J. Area, Moondih  
8. Sr. Cashier W.J. Area, Moondih  
9. Tender Intt/Survey Section, Moondih, Project  
10. Notice Board, Moondih.